
Getting more financially savvy 
Sorting out finances high on most people’s list

saving a key financial prioriTy
Showing that sorting out our finances is high on our list, 
nearly half of adults (46%) made a money-related new year’s 
resolution at the start of this year. Topping the table is saving 
more – nearly a quarter (22%) of adults plan to save more this 
year, and one in five (19%) hope to cut day-to-day costs.

less than a third of people (28%) are currently happy with the 
amount of money that they save, with a quarter of adults (26%) 
not currently saving at all despite thinking they should, and 37% 
don’t save as much as they think they should.

‘Big TickeT’ spend
despite the increased focus on saving, 65% of adults are still 
planning a ‘big ticket’ spend at some point this year. Over half of 
these people (53%) are expecting to cover the cost from their 
savings, while 27% plan to cut back on day-to-day spending to 
afford these bigger buys. 

Source data:
The survey was carried out online by YouGov who interviewed a total 

of 5,144 adults between 31 October and 5 November 2014. The 
figures have been weighted and are representative of all UK adults 

(aged 18+).

Information is based on our current understanding of taxation 
legislation and regulations. Any levels and bases of, and reliefs from, 
taxation are subject to change. Tax treatment is based on individual 
circumstances and may be subject to change in the future. Although 

endeavours have been made to provide accurate and timely 
information, Goldmine Media cannot guarantee that such information 

is accurate as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be 
accurate in the future. No individual or company should act upon 

such information without receiving appropriate professional advice 
after a thorough review of their particular situation. We cannot 

accept responsibility for any loss as a result of acts or omissions.
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EETBritons are determined to become more financially savvy about their saving and spending habits this year, with 
three quarters (76%) of adults admitting they are prepared to moderate their lifestyle, according to a new survey by 
Standard life.

TAkE STOCk OF  
WHERE yOU ARE
If you would like to review your financial plans and take 
stock of what you need to do next, please contact us to 
discuss how we can help you.

Lloyd & Co. Financial Planning
Heritage House,  9b Hoghton Street, 
Southport, Merseyside PR9 0TE

T. 01704 443107 
M. 07799 863 064
F. 01704 512 211  
E. info@lloydfp.co.uk
www.lloydfp.co.uk
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